TechWithU Consulting
Creating Value, Driving Results to
Increase Enterprise Value

TechWithU LLC

About TechWithU
TechWithU LLC is a professional services firm that specializes in management and IT
consulting for privately held and

companies.
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Having worked in multiple industries involving a broad set of strategic, operational, and
technical solutions, TechWithU has worked for some of the most respected
individuals, Private Equity firms, financial institutions and IT companies in the world.
Our engagements range from consulting start-up companies to large sized enterprises.
Our intensive and individualized focus has allowed us to solve a myriad of business
challenges while creating significant value for parties with a vested economic interest.

Knowledge and Expertise
Why TechWithU?
Through our in-house staff of experts, our out-sourced consultants
and our national network of afﬁliates, TechWithU has the talent,
the knowledge, the resources and the reach to deliver innovative
ideas, technology and practical solutions that help our clients
enhance their businesses on all dimensions, top-line through
bottom-line. Our team brings consulting and management
experience to deliver a powerful combination of industry, business
and technical know-how. We are committed to your success.

We draw upon a national network of resources with
expertise in management and business best practices.
We work in partnership with these resources to solve your business
challenges by advancing these best practices in management,
operations, methods and processes.

Our approach, experience, and relationships set us apart in
serving the consulting needs of our clients.
We provides solutions unique to individual situations
ranging from traditional business issues to highly complex
workflow and technical implementation. Our approach brings
a sense of urgency and objectivity to the development and
execution of new strategies. Our disciplined process includes
assessing and rapidly identifying challenges, and developing
a plan of action that will increase enterprise value.
We have an exemplary track record in creating value for our
clients. We have been creating substantial value for our
clients.

TechWithU redefines the traditional consulting experience by
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United by a culture of urgency and a determination to increase
enterprise value for our clients, TechWithU will serve our clients
throughout the country wherever challenges arise.

Advancing Performance
Accelerate Business Growth
In today’s competitive global environment, management team and
IT leads face signiﬁcant challenges to improve business
performance. Now, more than ever, innovative business practices
are essential to accelerate proﬁtable top-line growth by focusing
on quantitative and qualitative information on market segments,
customer behavior and competitive positioning to give you the
business insight you need to improve your company’s performance.

TechWithU is Your Partner to...
s Develop customer-driven strategic plans
s Increase operational efﬁciencies
s Produce superior products and services
s Uncover new markets
s Build corporate culture
s Improve customer satisfaction and loyalty
s Increase sales

Solutions
We deliver rapid, quantifiable results
through an integrated portfolio of
offerings in the following four key areas:
On-Site Consultant
Our consulting services help clients through
various problems including needs of
expertise, lack of high quality temporary

Staffing for Full-Time Employee
Our staffing service is a market-leader in
hiring experienced full-time employees in
various industries. Hired employees will

resource, visa sponsorship, etc.Our approach is
analytically driven and carefully implemented with our
keen knowledge and operational expertise. Performance
improvement engagements include financial
responsibility and accountability for product and service
delivery functions, as well as operations, accounting,
staffing, quality control, inventory control, supply chain
management, marketing and sales management,
logistics, and administrative functions.

bring instantly their expertise into our clients' company,
along with mentoring and facilitation, leveraging
significant value to our client.Our experience in staffing
allows us to work through unique issues involved
throughout the entire business life cycle. Our
comprehensive staffing services include the areas
including Strategy Planning, Information Technology
Advisory, Program & Risk Management, Technical
Assessment, Cloud Computing and Strategy.

In-House Projects
We provide in-house project solutions to
meet the needs of out sourcing projects
from our clients.
TechWithU has web based development environment
that provide a stable and integrable platform for cater
the needs of our client, allowing independent
development process in TechWithU office. We will
provide requirement gathering specialist to work at our
client's office for requirement clarifications. The
development and testing phase will be internally with our
in-house project team.

Website Design Services
TechWithU has significant experience in
Website design and maintenance.
Companies that faced with the need
to out source website design and maintenance will find us
a reliable partner for long term cooperation.
We help our client to expedite the website development
process with the most professional and beautiful website
to present. Our building approach provides for a
controlled, planned process that moves at a fast pace.
This serves as a cost saving plan and helps maximize the
recovery on behalf of investors and share holders.

“By working with TechWithU, we have made
signiﬁcant improvements in our processes that
have resulted in our ability to double production
in our production line. With our processes
optimized and a team fully trained, we now
have an efﬁcient operation that is ready to
achieve the product volumes necessary to
delight and satisfy our customers.”
- Jean-Yves Charon, Vice President
J.P. Morgan Chase
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Process: Improve Your Productivity
We help you gain a competitive edge by deploying world-class
techniques to improve profit, eliminate waste, integrate supply
chains, reduce time-to-market and deliver more customer
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identify critical ways to streamline workflows, quickly
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We provide technical solutions to industries including:

IMPLEMENT

achieving cost efﬁciencies and increasing productivity.
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s Manufacture

1 - Understand Business Objectives
2 - Assess the Current State of Operation

 Operations

 Marketing

3 - Identify Opportunities for Improved Performance

 Training

 Consumer Products

4 - Develop Select Alternatives

 Management

 Customer Services

5 - Implement a Customized Approach
6 - Measure Progress and Results

Manufacture
 Manufacturing
 Distribution
 Operation Process
 Management

Others

 Website Design
 Cloud Web Service
Platform
 Auto Email
 Auto System Monitoring

“TechWithU Consulting has made tremendous
contributions towards helping our company become a
high-performance organization. Through business
process mapping, TechWithU helped us gain a better
understanding of our opportunities for streamlining
administrative processes. Their technical solution on
manufacturing enabled immediate improvements to
quality and productivity. TechWithU helped guide
three project teams to improve quality and cycle-time
in the areas of manufacturing, sales order processing
and inventory control.”
- Todd Rinella, VP and General Manager
Technology Corporation

Results of Our Work
Proof in the Numbers

A Partnership for Success

TechWithU continues to provide high quality solutions to

By partnering with TechWithU, your company will

our clients. We have helped significant amount of clients to

gain the knowledge and skills to:

improve their performance.

s Optimize productivity and quality workflow
s Develop a world-class workforce
s Foster innovation in every aspect of your business

Access to Resources
In addition to significant in-house capability and expertise,
a network of partners uniquely positions TechWithU to
provide the right service for each business environment. We
are able to research marketplace trends, share best practice
information and develop new service offerings – using the
latest in technology tools and methodologies – to minimize
risk, lower costs and help you obtain faster results.

The Corporation for
Excellence
TechWithU is recognized for our strategic,

enterprise-level expertise and extensive
front-line technology and distribution experience. We
have a longstanding dedication to knowledge
transfer and implementation, and a continued
commitment to develop and deliver services
that help you thrive in a globally competitive
environment. TechWithU's Technical Assessment
utilizes a structured, tailored approach to give you
a clear picture of your implementation plan to help
improve performance. Contact us for more
information or to schedule an appointment,
info@techwithu.com. We can help you implement a

customized business strategy that focuses on
achieving profitable results:

TechWithU LLC
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